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?: rode on one. She married a man named Lindsey and moved down to Gilchrist county and was

married -- I can't remember the other one's last name, but she was, she was probably about

ten years older than me.

F: I don't recall. I don't remember.

P: What did you think when you saw things changing? I mean when the cars came in and traffic

and stuff like that and horses went out. What kinds of things did you think about that

change? Were you excited by it? Scared by it? What did you think about it?

F: Oh, gradually went out of the blacksmith business. I moved the blacksmith shop down there

to my, on the main street and built that brick building there, Fletcher's garage, now, and

I operated a blacksmith shop in connection with my other business for a while until it, I

just eventually worked it out, kind of. I did a lot of welding and stuff right on...

P: Uh huh.

F: ...of, you know, for farmers, right, right on down there in the garage, but cars, we had

the old forge work, I didn't do it. Which, a lot of people don't know, a lot of people

don't know anything about forge anymore.

?: :I don't. I don't know much about it.

F: We, at the old water mill, we had an old bellows type. You pulled the lever. Worked

like a bellows blow the fire in the forge.

P: used to do that.

F: Yeah.

?: Oh, how neat.

P: Yeah. You just hold it down?

F: Yeah. And then after I come to Branford, we used a kind of a crank with a handle to

blow, blow the our fire.

?: Did you find that satisfying work? I mean, did you like that better than, what, working

in a garage, or it did it....

F: Oh, I never did like garage work. I just had it to do. Had to do something to make a

living and so therefore I never did like it like I did the blacksmithing. Machinist

work was my talent, really. I should have went off somewhere, went in the big machine

shop and got me a job is what I should've done.


